


Tardies

•In halls after the bell? Please report to the office or 

tardy room and get a tardy pass!

•Teachers will lock doors after last bell

•Go to your locker and use the restroom between 

classes

•Locked out? Wait and a teacher/student will let you 

in at an appropriate time in the lesson



Being out of class

•Hall Passes Mandatory

•TA Badges, Photo/Art Club and Journalism Team should 

were badges when out of class

•Only worn when on an errand during TA time



Fire drills                   Active Threats
•Wait for announcement

•Exit building

•Meet your teacher at 

designated spot

•Teacher will take attendance 

and stay with you as a group

•Stay quiet during a “hide” (This includes 

gasping at rattling door handles)

•If your teacher decides it is time to ‘run” , please do 

so and help others in your class

•Remember – run, hide or fight are the safety 

options for an active threat to campus

•Do not leave your room during a “hide”!!!

•Are you locked out of a classroom? Go to the 

nearest bathroom and lock yourself in a stall

•In between classes? Go to nearest bathroom 

and lock yourself in a stall? Or go to nearest 



Closed Campus

•Remind students to not open gates 

for others. If caught doing so, there 

will be consequences (referral)

•Uber Eats lunch delivery is not 

permitted @ TSHS

•Don’t leave campus unless 

authorized

•Need to go home?

•Get a PTL by having a parent contact 

the office

•Wait until you have the pass in your 

possession before leaving



Think before you speak

•Not a joking matter

•Watch what you say/post/joke about

•People can overhear you and take it seriously



Feeling angry, confused, hurt? Know 
someone who is?
•Speak up and Seek help

•Teacher

•Guidance Counselor

•Coach

•Parent

•School Social Worker or School Psychologist



Final thoughts

•These measures might not be the most 

convenient for anyone involved, but 

maintaining a safe and orderly campus is 

our goal.  


